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h Sezine agree to tile report Of the 33zffLr e oddy time now overations of a defoenv kn
commttee of conference an the disagrae- enough it dons not am strange to ma have bad to be aarrled on against comn-
ing votes of the two Houses an the tWay bemiaus this is only mne at, I suan- ;munist baridite. 3mt already. as yMa
amendment of the Senate to thes. joint Dow,. a thousad speeches in the comie kww, in the ame at Mares. indeed with-
rMsoution (IL 332) entitled "Joint of my Iffetime, but you have rocelved me In the fAMt few lsours aftar Your own de-
resoluton providing for the establish- with much warmoth, that I must tell you. cisio, we placed at your -MDompa a
meat of a Joit Senate and House Re- at once I real at home. Of cours, Mr. fightr air forme =d wtmin vessels at
cardiac 1keilty. Mpasker. I amn a Souse at Representa.. the Royal Austrlian Navy. As far as

The mesage aSoM anoune that the tives ma mysel of if years' standIAN. ground forces are concerned. I think I
senato agre to the amnadmenit of the Indeed if you will excuse a little auto. amn this to pon: Our coapacity Is very,
House to a bill of the Senate ot the fol- bigrphy. half of the I6 yewr bave been limited. We have no substantlM stund-
lowing tte. devoted to assisting the government of Inc am. =nd troom for service abroad

IL s.320. An act iatzgthen the eommnn my country ad the other half to asatst- must therefore, in the normal course be
defeua br 05'pOv~R 1 UMialftM &D4 lug so-e Other gentlemen to run the gov- specially enlisted. trained. ad eqiPed.,
expnAilon ca We*t- Hizola Prdc erment of my contry by giving them "haiIn wr talkts with your leaders here
UM at of sacs DT URVhS ams the benefit of my cuiti1a dvice. It has been complaWel saed that the

Th e ewpal an~nounedg ta th One other thing, a, I Wwl Ike to am*. factor Is MDimportant toa sores
Senate agrees to the report o1 the =Mm y to "a at once to ocnaltmid by your that a comParatively fame. *"as-
mitte of confe mm (a U jg reference to my country as a ant and IIr trained. equipped. and dispatohed, Is
vowe of the two Noue on the aMnd- friendly country. The truth -is that better than a larger force postponed for
=mt of the Boun" to the bill 2855) when we Australians think about the mw months.
*euttled hnz act for the r-e of Um other peoPle of .tbe world we think at In the light of thesecosertn,

Vv Ky a rIL' some of them as foreigners. and somee of ad art=r full oorwultation. and I think
themn as neot I want-to tell you at once I an say agreement with the Uh1Ced

SU ~U~that cept In the laundleed ev of the States authoritles, the AushraIan 0ev.
Uma NORTON.1roxn the Committee law; -Ameicans, are -not -fereigners in amment wil on the bais of the army

on Bouse AdminstatIon. reported that ,Australia:----- -eem- pavent- the.- Brtish-. Cummon-:
that eammittue had examined found-. Third. I have-this seryareat boere of -wealth. occupation- force in. 3apan, and.
truit earallieda bill at the Boume -at the speaking- to -you this Mornif nam only iahw zeniiki. ne with.balo.
following title: as a representeave of Australia, but alm e~ periazaee. ornalm and dispatch with-.

1uL*.'.Aa to b pav1 CIVUq gow-2 If-1m I affsest that rihthL as -the repro- In -as few weeks% am possible a. fores
crmont tar Guamaim Yet- ote uzpm. serasative of the Eritmh Comonwealth -which. cooperatlng, as I hope and be-,

The MAR he haldesresto ef Nations, a commonvealth. which to Moeselt will Wit the New Zealanid for*e'
The PEA~. Te Chir es~rs Your gretest pep asociate and friend wouald srve to m Uake first-class

ann oe that pursuat to the authority In all the things that matter In this combat group. [Applause.)
meated him on yesterday. Jmuly 31. .12so. world. ol iet eteetwp n

he idon ody temth flloin e -So far as &usalL& In cooawued we of others made available by the United.
rolled bill of the House: cau have the eloset pasilie asceia- Kingdom. and other Zrittsh Cmmona-

K. IL 7M7 An an to Wwde a civil mow- tiara with youl. One has pily to go lack weath countries. brought together
eru=Am: tor Onas, anA fur o00a purpo0e, to the ealy Gas's af 1342 to, recall, the un- sma or later, and I would have sconer.,

CCCdnT71 OP ZSCOUT Pact of the -frst Ameican. troops to ar. Into aL UrItIsh Ccaaonwealth divislon.%
The BPZAML The Chai appoints live In AUMsta&a "ZTpaCt" Ii perhSaps aftinvin alongside Your 09M men.
asa ommttee-t escort our distin- %he right word becaus they 4wept in GM N4ow. drt. I am not to delay oto

subbhed guest Into the Chamber thm gen- M alos lik Ann lang.ffQM V.1m have already noticed with wm
.te~ fl. ascuet [Mr. Me. reea One- at thdr wrts thei cor aIproval that there Is a clock oppositze
Cosxuonl. the gentleman from Wasa- puny we.' no aiwayP strictly MWmacuin. the Speaker. an there Is in my t AXILLa-.
chusetta (mr. the gtlan But they come with aimos deligtfuland. MM% but I would like to may a law words 
tram South Caroina M nam refreshing courae sand optimism. FrM to, .if I may. about my own country:

an th gatee r 11id the Very time they arrived, whatever In relation to the problem which goes.
C~I3IUJ1.doubts may have azloted ft some ziaud outside and after Kame KorAM. afteri

disapeaed.We knew that with tla an., Is a qanptanM It Is a syMtom of lb'
imain~eft allies anid these Imperishable ygUT wjlee dbe-" in thsvo

The SPZAin. Thie Chair declares friends that there could be owe end and and it bahoove all of Mo.in MW ow ayj
the 1olzse in return at this time subject one end ol to the war- I believe the ws la our on lands. to do what wevcan to'
to the call at the Chair. soclatifln In this war hem dome something develop our streagt; ovar Mar11'

Accordingly (at 12 o'clock a."4 min- which winl endures forever Io the rela- strength our physica strengtla, in order
utes p. the Rowse stood In recess, times between apma aountry and mine, that we may at all thie. be It to resist;
subln eat to the cal at the Char. Once again. air, we have a asal, but &Cgpessie. and ait to drv out ter
BZCU'~QZ 01X CW =X HCISOAWX I hope sigafcant ad growing asocm-. As far as my country Is caoernd. we.'

RO= ORON 3907M ,R TA3 Ito In the- CM04D JAIDe h a- thereore, have been &ddreakng our-
Acraur i o r ATAM& paln In Earn in somethinlg that is Sir. selves to what I wil call a triple problezL1

~urlngthe rcem th follwing x us 06 c~s foe fistty Is thew ptblhaft.ti
Durin the ~ces the 01c T ha Bt I would like to may to you s an on- Thre pepon Ishen Probem af settiag'

looker for thUs purpose that the onloker maepol.WiIwsavrymli
The Prim Ninistar of Australa the who has any disceamns in his eye wil tens there vim much talk In Australia I

fthtRonc~h~cRobet 004OU on- MMM In th93 haiImprovised cam- about Ameican lmlwzntion, about the;
Ife. eredteHl ft House of paign in South Koerea. a LVW vaU_ Tst class at ipeopl who cam to this:
Beraenttives at 12 o'clock and 13 ly brought up against deiberate and or- 0=1net from, the Old World. It Is only,
mm~utes p. zn.. and was escorted to the smlld 2ggresdon ff rell brlit fee recently that I began to have a look at
Speakers rostra by the committee ap. CC arms, ad its value wMM be =m ithat matter in' statistdcal terms. and I
pointed for that Purpose. precdated as the succeeding stages of this would like you to know that at the pres-

The SPEAin Members of the House combat unfoUL ent time ou immigration program In'
of Representatives, It is my great Ples- We. ax you know. in Australis. are not AUStralMa U at least as great as Mny un-
urn. and I deem It a high ur~lege, to rich in mawer. we feel that caj dertaken by yewr eountr In the whale
present to you the revreatative of a people when they go to war ane ftt- coume ot its history. You Must remeM-
great. a free. and a friendly commnon- class fighxtern. puat we are not rich in ber that we are a community of 8peoqoo
'wealth. I pweot to you the Right Hon- manpower- We are not righ in standing people. You might think we are Mor.*
orable Pobert Clordon Ifenses, Prizoe armie or Im~meialy available we-- because occasionally we mak quite a-*
Minister of .&uatr.11a. LAaue, Mem. sources. We have already some cam- bit of noise. but we are a cwsmmuniLy of
bars risingI.] mnitwecat In Xalaya. where for a long 8,000,00 people.
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we are saw talwa in year after -year
200,00. lmmlgranta from the OlN World
w@ic;, after aln, U. it mne may veahze'
on a praportion si=. Just as if You were
undertaking now to bring tM Vith your
vest Population the better part of four
millions ev-9 yer. TWo hundred thou-.
sand imnmrnts coming Into 6 corn-
munlty of 8,000.OOO. Aft that presents

of cors. with tremendous problems.
But we have accepted these problems
because We believe that the time in over-
due when mU of IUe countries that love
freedom should detamins to develop
their strength and not to hs" alogA and.
roil. to develop their strength. But we
shall have no prome strength for so great
a-problem umti we have a creat vopula-
uion

*The second thing that we are endav-
.orlng to do goes hand In hand. with %hat;
You cannot hairn a free world as It ought
to be unlen you encaurage aflaround Is
an expanding economy. We must have
A expanding economy In Austalia; We
must, as you have done In you time.
set out. and we are Indeed now setting
out on It. we must met out on a new eam
of development. Here Is a great conti.
nent like Australia that needs -wawe.
The water falls. but 1t zuns away. It
needs storage: It needs irrigation; It
needs mare induastria horsepower; It
needs more lmad cleared; It needs a
greater production of the wealth from
thie soil: It needs these things, anld it
needs them quickly. I Went to taul you
that so far as my own Government is
onrcerned we are determined to exercise
every ounce of encegy that we have to
bring to to Australia In the next 10
years such an amount of development.
such a amount of new wmultil such a
basic for new Industry. such a high liv-
Ing standard for now and =epnding pop-
ulations that we sthall In due course be
able to look at all our triends woeund,
all the world and say* "Rot only are we
Your friends, but we have power to erve
you and to serve ourselves, and to serve
with you" [pplause)

The thir thin, Wr Speaker. and
Perhaps these arm merely Ilutrative. but
Yam tsaling about my r o000y-the
third thing to which we are devoting our
atlention is the preparation of man-
power not only for industry but for the
*defes of the eauntry. not only for the
'defense of the aountry,~ but for the do-
fonse of freedom wherever freedom Is

chalened.We this YeAr-I cannot go
boa too far because at the moment we
are a 6 or 1 months' Oovernmeavt-we
are this year Introducing for the flrst
tUme in pDoce in Australia a complete
mean of nationl service tranng cal-

culated to uroduce yeau by yezr under
a draft system a substantial number of
trained men and to build a substantial
reserve over the years to come. [AV-

Now. sir. I shall elaborate an those
inatemu I do not want to elaborate on
them. Whenever a polt~cia speaks out
of his own bailiwick. somebody Is bound
to tink that he is criticising somebodY
in the other bailiwick. and I do not want,
to do that. All want to do ato ex-
press mty own falth and the ftith of my
own cuntr7 that we all have laid on us

today tMe duty to be prepared, to be
'Strawg, not with the strength of a bully
but with thle strenmt Of a deliverer.

'The world needs the United States of
America: the worid aseds the British
people of the world; the world needs
every sa of democratic suuwnth that
can be found In it, because nobody, how-
ever optimistio nee underestimate the
zmesum or the character of the dazwer
tha~t always Confronts Is. It Is not
mnerely our privilege to be skrong; It Is
'w duty to be ktroO&

Sfr, we in Australia occupy a vast con-
ainent as big as the United Btes bt
with a population, as I have mid.. no
greater than yours was in the early days
of the nineteenth century. But What
of It? -The powr and thn eiawAn
of Mhe United. stin are not the creaton
oX a.low modern yer. They are a
growth of centuries. The spirit of
America was not breathed Into you dav
before yeaterday. Some of It goeo beak.
I an proud to eay, to tbe Sliakespesres
and the flalefghi and the Drakes and a
cocamon herltaga. It found Its mest
eloquent expresion In the Declamation
of Independence right back to. thle
eigheenth century. It. was guided into
now and noble Paths 7a thxe 1-mortal
Washington through the live. and words
and deeds of cuntless famous or obscure
men and wocmn It ban beow built Into
the charsce of your, People right UP to
the day when a noble declaration by, en
Amrica President, and an epoch-mak-
Ing vats by an American Congress. an
brig light to dark placs. and, let; us not
forget, hope to men people about to
despair.

History. sir. ts continuous. Is In dy-
namic, and never amr so than when a
nation bas pride, when IA bas comra,
when it ha rspoinlbllty. fit, those
ane the reasons why the Prima iise
of a m1ica.l1y small Peowls ma ea
quite frankly to the Iepreepaiv ea
an enormous woarld power in brother-
hood and wih s I believe, high mutual
respect.

Wr speaker, In the &am of Australia.
I saute you and your Vreat people. May
all that you stand for and tbiat we smood
for be prreserved under the providene of
God for the happies of mantind.
EApplause, the Idembers rlIngj

-At 1.2 o'ciock and 3 minutes p. mn. the
Prime Mioister of Australia retired trom
the Ball of the Boome of VAPepretatves.

AM BZ0aB
The recess howing expired, The House

was called to order by the Speaker at 12
o'clock and 38 minutes I. mn.

AM=WXT OF P PDZ ALTS ACT
Mz. aMML E Mr. speaker, r can

up the conference aepot &on the bMf
2180) to sand the Public Health

Service Aet to authorize gaual and sick
leave with pu at o commissioned ofll
core of the Public Health Service, to au-
thorin the Pament of accumulated and
accrued annual leave In excess of 60
day$, and for other purposes. and as
unanimous conseat tbat the statement.
of the Managers an the Purt of the
House be read In lim of the report.

The* Clerk read the title of the biMl

The BPZAR ts there objeatson to
the request of the gntema frMM Wis-

W. WOLVULTON. *eserulng the
right to object, Speaker, wil the
EnrIMan from WIMConin make An ex-
pilaatiben of Ume conference report? I
do wish to MY. hoever. that the confeor-

20. B3XM=LL This is a bill, that
extends to the semmlioned cop of tile
Publi c alth Service the same benefts
an accued 1Ive that the -Seveuby-nlnth
Congress axtanded to commissioned on-
cm of the Army and NAVY. it was an
oQeKIgt that the6 cOMMIdoned corps
of the Public Health Service was not
Includell JA the atiutnal bill. noe only
Point at iUeU With the Sensa was that
the Mouse has adopted an smendemnt
kocking Out as Senate provision artend-
tog icMe tax -sagnmption to the
funds which Will be peid out by this M&l
There woe am cetin tecbmial
changes made by the Baume which the

alfeeting cmis o d oers of %be
Arz*7 and Navy, that these Payment&
should be exampt frcm the fncome tax.
It was aL Uamous109 repoMt as the gen-

Mr. SCDZVN. psmerring the right
to object, ba. Speker. can %he gentle-
man InforM the House how much this is
going to cost us and what kind of prec.
indet it In going to establish?

lB. 4flZJL It coaSU nothing.
bemause theme are. sugelent funds loft
over free thos previusly apurcyriated
for aylagf cc the commisionud ame
of the Azmy and Navy. It estublishes =o
Precedent whatsoever because it does not
appY to the classifled service of the
Public Hlealt serviog. It "mPly ca-
tends r repeat; the-action Droviouay
taken by the Cagrpo with regard to
80=14101on0M 0911001 of the Army and
Navy.

SC5IVNML Hom-the gedtleman
fMM Wisconsin discussed this matter
with the gentlezman ft=i Missouri (M.
CAUMwcw. chairman of the Committee on
Apprep~irations?

RMTM 'The matter was
discused at the time the bill was before
the Boume

Mr. 6csiViM. Has it been discussed
with hft since the conference report was
11led?

Sir. ameLU Pio; not since ftat

Kr. SCP-1VIML I would request thatk
the gentlMAn withhod calling Up this
conference report uoM sueh time as the
chairman of the Cozmtteec an Appro-
priatfoou m"l discuss this matter with

The SFZAML The Chair i going to
object to OWy such request s that. We
must no" mct hane ik response to the
awgesion of any one man ocr nousn of
men but as the oUsme of Ptepresentatives.

Mr. SClIML A reading of this
report M. speaker, does indicate that it
will met a precedent for otber branches
of the Government. it this is followed
in times to come the impact upon the
TreastUr cannot now be determined, be.
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